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Sept. 14, 2020 
 
Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 
We hope you and your family are doing well!  
 
We understand that whether your child is participating in 100% Remote or the Hybrid 
Instructional Program, this instructional year is like no other with its challenges.   Our teachers 
and staff are working and teaching under circumstances radically different from last year.  For 
many of our teachers, this is like their first year teaching with new teaching experiences, use of 
new technology and new interactions with students and parents.  Our students are also learning in 
many new ways online and with face-to-face instruction.   We also recognize that this school 
year has brought new stressors to many of our parents, guardians, and families.  
 
Regardless of which instructional program your child is enrolled in, it is essential that your child 
participates daily in all of his/her classes, completes assignments, and completes the required 
work.  We understand that some of our families may not have internet access, which makes it 
even more challenging, but teachers and school staff are providing alternate strategies so that 
students can still participate and still learn.  We also understand that some of our families may 
work; and, therefore, school work is completed at other times during the day.  We strongly 
recommend that you contact your child’s teacher and monitor your child’s progress carefully.  
 
Unlike March 13, 2020, when schools were closed due to COVID-19, and the Virginia 
Department of Education (VDOE) waived many graduation requirements and grade 
requirements, this school year is totally different.  Student attendance may look differently this 
year whether attending school or participating in Google Meets, but it remains an important 
factor in your child’s successful learning.  The expectations for instruction and student learning 
is a priority.  No graduation or grade requirements will be waived, Standards of Learning Tests 
will be administered, and grades that reflect a child’s work will be awarded every nine weeks. 
Therefore, on Friday, Sept. 25, 2020, all students will receive a progress report for the first half 
of the 1st Nine Weeks and will reflect their educational progress since the beginning of school. 
Reports Cards for the 1st Nine Weeks will be distributed on or about Monday, Oct. 26, 2020.  
 
Many of our students, whether in Hybrid or 100% Remote, are participating in their instructional 
program, completing work, and learning.   We thank our students and our families for their 



support, as it does take a caring community to educate our children.  Unfortunately, some of our 
students are not participating, not attending the Google Meets, not completing or turning in 
assignments and not learning.  This is a major concern to all of us:  our teachers, our building 
administrators, and our central office staff.   Your help and support is needed to help our students 
understand the expectations for this school year, and the instructional expectations for each of 
them. We want to be open with our families when progress reports and report cards reflect the 
efforts of our students.  
 
As soon as it is safely possible, it is our goal is to have all our students return to school full-time. 
We believe that the majority of our students benefit from the interaction with teachers, students 
and staff, and it is also our goal to bridge the instructional gap for our students so that they are 
not academically lagging behind their peers.  To accomplish this goal, we must all work together.  
 
 
Thank you again for your thoughtful consideration of this request.   If we may be of any 
assistance, please contact your child’s teacher or the building principal immediately. 
 
Best, 
 
 
Haydee L. Robinson, 
Division Superintendent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


